
 

Fully Automatic Labeling Machine (for boxes) HL-T-301B 
 

 
 
Dedicated to the thinner, lighter card products, we have achieved the integration of dividing cards, 
automatic labeling, and automatic card collection with the application of suction technology and 
suction belt conveyor that preventing deviation in the process of conveying, and improving labeling 
accuracy. such as: scratching cards, PE Bags, boxes, advertising color pages and other labeling. 
  
Technical Parameter: 
 

Model HL-T-301B 

Labeling Accuracy ±1mm 

Labeling Speed 80-110pcs/min 

Applicable Dimensions 

Length 40mm-400mm 

Width 40mm-80mm 

Height 0.2mm-2mm 

Applicable Labe Size 
Length 6mm-250mm 

Width 10mm-70mm 

Power Supply 220V/50HZ 

Weight 180Kg 

Machine Size (LxWxH) 1800*700*1400mm 

Delivery Time 10-15 Days 

Type Manufacture, Factory, Suppier 

Packaging Wooden box 

Shipping Method Sea.Air and Express 

Payment Term L/C, T/T, Money Graml etc 

 



Our services: 
 
In line with the principle of customer first, to provide customers with satisfactory after-sales service. 
 
1. Pre - provide professional technical advice, to guide the reasonable selection of customers; 
2. The use of labeling machines to provide training services, to guide customers to use and 
maintain the correct labeling machine; 
3. To provide technical support services, to guide customers to solve the labeling machine related 
supporting services; 
4. Equipment warranty for one year, after the warranty period, to provide maintenance services 
 
Characteristics of Function: 
 
Stable card sorting: advanced sorting - reverse thumbwheel technology is used for card sorting; the 
sorting rate is much higher than common card sorting mechanisms;  
Speedy card sorting and labeling: for monitoring code labeling on drug cases, production speed can 
reach 200 articles/minute or above; 
Wide application scope: support labeling on all kinds of cards, paper sheets, and unfolded cartons; 
Stable labeling accuracy: coping wheel is used for smoothing work piece, stable delivery, warping 
removing and accurate labeling; the sophisticated design of adjustment part, the label rounding and 
optional six positions for labeling make product change and label rounding simple and time-saving; 
Intelligent control Automatic photoelectric tracking that avoids idle labeling while correcting and 
detecting labels automatically, so as to prevent mislabeling and label waste;  
High stability PLC+ touch screen + Panasonic Panasonic needle + Germany Matsushita Electric 
eye Leuze label consisting of senior electric eye control system, support equipment 7 x 24 hour 
operation; 
Automatic shutdown: labeled bottles numbering, power saving (the device will automatically change 
into standby mode if no labeling is detected within a given time), indication of labeled bottles and 
protection of parameter setting (hierarchical authority to parameter setting) bring much convenience 
to production and management  
 
Optional functions: 
 

• Thermal code printing/spurting 

• Automatic feeding function (according to the product) 

• Automatic collecting function (according to the product) 

• Circular circumferential positioning labeling function, 

• Other functions (according to the customer’s requirements). 


